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Paying the Debt

hen a Democratic paper calls at-
on to (leneral (Irani:a incompe..
,• for the position he rime occupies
(admit] press cries oat—'Look how
R paying the debt l' the grave
'en made against his receiving
•iits; to his appointment of unlit
to high ofEces; to his disgraceful
Mon; to ISM neglect of business
his constant junketing about at
ring places as a first-class dead
,•, to his blundering foreign policy ;
H unwise and impractical sugges
on the tariff and the revenue; to
mproper use of the military power
e South ; m short to every charge
• against President (Irant we have
tee reply—' l ook how he is pay-
dr the debt.'
ben (ongresn IR assailed we bear
•anie cry---'Look how the debt is
, paid.' Do we point to the ac-
vledged corruption of the National
slature; to the jobbery, the bri

and the wholesale of votes;
e wanton distribution of the pub-
omain among a set of greedy cor-
k-ire, by w Bich flongresszntn profit
ly ; to the class legislatioL which
as enormous Inirthens upon the

es lor the lonetit of a I timed w,
ie extravagant appropriation nt
lc moneys, to ;lie eosilr admitits

of the government to the rile
is used to control elections: tot he
11y decision tit contested election
, to the sale of cadetships and
villainies' of Radical members--

nly answer we get is 'Look how
ebt is,,being
e have looked ; arid we find the
•tary of the Treasury making a
exhibit monthly by excluding the

from the Ile•

t. ISM, suppose we were to take
bowing as correct, What credit in

to taw present administration?
that able and intitn•ntial Republi•
newspaper, the New York San
•er: It says :
be public debt was diminished over
nteen millions of dollars nt the
th of I uly, and the partisan press
t of the tact as it Wittier exCeeding.
editaide to the pre-amt /1.111111114-
on. Rut what else could have
`‘iltine with the money except to

out upon the public debt? It
the treasury, and must either

pphed ti; this one or stolen. lie-
how is the administration enll-

to particurar credit for having so
e a sum of nioney in the 'Treasury?

taxe4 whieli produced this sum
levied before i;en. grant came

rover, and it Is %no merit of los
dies ITl4„peneil to have been no
larger than there oils any need

triab 14 that it would be much
hontanl.le to the Ittlontelwan

reduced the tnxet,, so
surplus of two

- 11.111' 111 the Trelle
I I I h tit .surplus in the

Low nixes are
• 10 a government than an

le11•1111t. extorted (Mill the
ii I •uller Ina-vu'- Lancaster

etrenchment Extraordinary

• tnllowing ..tor, Is odd or a pmt
I-known VVIIIICIIIIIII,II,rIIIetIy I'4llll

I ,111, the !)esv.paper press This
m, ry 5 I h.• h•Llui n 1 taking :L

I. 11111(.11 at time., and
11111 “1

tom lie I% /1.1111 Wally are,inclined
berality and e•tra‘agatire of ex
tare In which his sober sell was
cr stranger. With the sentiment
the exp., 15.1.•' 111 1111 heart rued
111. 1, he bought these 5111'1'5 at

ninense price, aml bare them
, and triumphantly called in his
,0 admire than.
It) John; said she, the monient

•t eye+ on them, 'what 'whined
o lint' such Costly ornaments as

‘Ve to spend looney
vat'. Von will ruin 114, y4)ii know

c ill ,' and the poor lady rowed her
to her eyes rued began to er).

pglit was too much lor our pool_

'or are right, Mart, he
are right, and I urn wrong. I
now We can't alllord their vases,
extravagant un me to hoc thew

lon't cry , I'll tix it all right.'
saying he let drive his hit

gh the two beautiful V11.14(.‘, and,
cur Iragments rattled shout the,
he tarried to 1114 astonised and

tYed wife, and hat.l--
ow, Mary, ‘ie've got rid of those;
go and lily a couple of cheap

lily darling.'

orkingnicn must not be cajoled by
riekery of the Radicals, in the
le business. Every Radical paper
e land says it is in favor of Chi-
immigration, but 18 opposed to
portation of them. What is the

ence ? Itadical capitalists send
agents to China, and offer to furl'
plan Chinaman with it nde across
'mull", and ,lobe accepts and is

HI ill San Francisco, where he Is

another agent of the Radical
aluits, and 111 hired for so much

the agent becoming respom
to the steam ship company for
ge. is this tintimportation'?
can't make any difference to the
ican laboring man how the Chi-
ii gets here, he iv here, and ho is
ig hi swarms, and tire etTect is
ninediate competition and at re-
on of wages. There is no salsa
or the workingman, unless he

s by those who would protect him
rights and check the tide of

olians which Radicalism has
1 toward our Olives.

ICI man hag turned up who is
years of age, who never rode on

irs and never chewed tobacco.
low he lieloilgs to Untidin , N. II

redrick and His Page
•

eth Mt the Great, King of Prussia,
one day rung his hell,, and nobody
answering, he opened his door and
!Mind his pace fast asleep in an ellim
chair, lle advanced toward him, and
WIN going to awake him, when he per-
ceived part of a letter hanging out of
his pocket. His curiosity prompting
him to know 'what it was, he took it
out andfead it. As he was a very
loving and kind-hearted king, let us
forgive his doing what even he had no
right to do without leave.

It was a letter-from this young mates
mother, in which she thanked him for
having sent her a part of hie wages to
relieve her misery, and finished with
telling him thatGthl would reward
him for his dutiful all'ection.

The King, alter reading it, went back
moldy into his chamber, took a bag
full of ducats, runt slipped it, with
the letter, into the page's pocket.

Returning to the Another, he rang
the bell so loudly that it awakened the
page, who instantly inade his appear-
ance. "You have had a sound sleep,"
said the king.

Thu page was at a loss how to ex
male himself, and, putting his hand into
his pocket, to bus utter astmoshment
he there found a purse of duentem. lie
took it out, turned pale, and looked at
the king, burst into tears without be
ing able to utter n single word.

'What is the matter?'
'Ali, Hire.' snid the pion , 11111/1

1,11 111.-
-eeloi : I Luna nothing
money whieli I hate found in los

porkei r
'iNfy your t Irwin]:

iktketi doe-, great thlugs liar fay an
uur sleep: send that to your mother;
,ialute her on my part, and assure her
that I will tithe care of both her and
you.'

The corruption, intolerance and 'Lfdt.,
naticisin of the radical party are driv-
ing from its ranks the intelligent and
decent men Whose support has hereto-
fore given it success. Especially is

lids the case in the West. In Indiana
an independent political movement I
has been started by former radicals, in
which some of the most influential
men in the state are taking part. At
a. recent meeting ui Indianapolis, Ma-
jor .1. \V. tiorilon, a prominent radical
spoke as follows:

"11oil known I shall hate to give tip
the dear out republican party, for it
has more nearly embodied iny politi-
cal ideas nail hopes than any other
party ever did. I have loved it with
all my strength. Henlled neon, lam
sure f would have been willing to die
lor its success. Rut that was in the
day of its hillllllit, when struggling
up the hard ascent to power. It suc-
ceeded. It canie into power, and then
came rebellion and war. I returned
}write after an absence 01 three years
in the army, to lied it changed. It
had become lairly Intolerant -id any
dissent trout its decisions. It hail de
hired the administration the govern.,

meal, and the President flit adtninni-
[ration. Men alio had nn the war lost
all they nail at the coninieneeinent of
the war, except it life rendered wind)

less by their ere no longer per-
mitted to question 1114 decisionsll
he opinion wan ettlter enslaved or ilesol

that such a state of things,
it not slits cry itself, Was the iweret
preparation for Slavery, I lanwil iny
voice against it I denounced ils in

tolerative, its declaration of martial
Inv alien there Was no uccnswu fir it,
its pitting a gag in the months of tree
mien, and ittlenipling thercli to pit
loan all tree iliseinision I spell,
against all thc-iii Own, I ilicalo

tent now, and -hall speak
against them
matter what it i ii-t me to dos., I did
it in faith, nothing doubting that when
the chitin and tempest hail ',wised
ever, lily Weide words would be heard

I have determined that I will not
hereafter commit nivsell by taking
part in any primary elections lelieerni
or party cm.vrntnniy to any party or
candidate; but stimiling:thiiit, wait tin

till I -cc We drift of parties or Men,

and (hen give those or hest prunuve
for the country nit support. I shall
thus keep iny tree In ail, with or

acv other party it the repillih
rim part iliniS not retura to
1011, ion! do its first work again. It

reform or it must go cut.

A 1)o. nut's J.., —The following
anecdote IN cold of Dr. Cabarros, the
great homeopathic 1111,sietan, who late
ly died in Part.'

.111e. Jolla Barton wits ont of ports,

and sent for hint
'What IS the matter?' asiced the

Doctor.
nth, I hardly I,lltm niv she re-

plied , 'my spirits are terribly unequal
Sometimes I /MI greatly elated and
then Rtulaettly sink mt.; the tlettpe.,t
melancholy.'

Atter it moment's reflection, Cabar
rus stud gravely :I too afraid there is hut one was' to
cure you?'

'What is that ?' N6e asked eager
. •

`Coil nutty gut nierried; lie replied,
H•ith m tuirllilnl t‘%inisle of the eye, but
whli loepi a L,rilet. ()tee.

'Well,' said .liarro4', alter a

Mlle hesitulion, followed by a sigh of
rebel; 'perhaps %cm are right. Would
you marry me?'

'.lfh Mere,' replied Cabarrus bland-
ly, 'the doetor prescribes, but be doefi
not take hie own medicines.'

JOHNNY the once notorious
oil prince, now driving a lento at '42 a

Its iliNt received a (1111111ell frorli
New York that there fire 520,1100

ittanding to his credo, which he hail
deposited some years ago and had for-
gotten.

' That's very singular,' a young
lady to a gentleman who hail Jwtt kips ;
ed her 'llll, well, ntv dear, 111e,5,-
wa, the teitly , will inahe it plural,"
and the villatn

The Funding Bill

Miler the Funding Bill, which has
lately passed Congress, we (that in, the
people's Representaiiven) have snrryn-
dered three things that now indisputa-
bly belong to the Government:

I. The right cif taxation of the
bonds by the Federal Government.

2. The right to redirin the bonds
at our option, and to stop the interest
upon them.

3. The, right of paying them in
greenbacke,or if) gold at filly eenta on
a dollar, Thitutlone inaheli a differ-
CWT. of $170,000,000 in the 1,5000,000,.
(100 funded.

Now, for all this, what iH „the con•
sidetation we have received? It is
nothing but the reduction of the inter.
est. from six to four and a hall per
cent. That is, we save $23,000,000 a
year in interest, but give aliay 750,-
000,000 in principal, and nearly as
much more in needless interest which
we have not the right to stop. This
is nett all. We relinquish a preroga•
live of obtaining ,$30,000,000 a year
from the taxation attic , bonds.

This in a splendid bargain for the
bondholders. flow cache rongrena to
neeept it upon the part of the perlple?
It %Nan evidently bought to do it, When
the bondholders were going to make
at least $1,5(0,00 jai() by the elimige
in the law, they could well allbrd to
spend many millions of dollare to car
n I,) -111- of

tnll4i 1,111,1t1 the
pi ~1.1, Vll ,l hill lSle.les,ile

r, ill cure the nr~,st

dem an ed fli ('Otigrl. io 1i.11,111 s'ic I.
measure its Ibis Will the potpie cult
not to ? Will they elect to 11th next
Congress a majority uftbc party which
passed this monstrous measure? If
they do, they will vote to million ran
cality and fraud; they will note to aid
in perpetration of robbery upon (limn-

selves. In such nit event they will
be stopped in the future from making
any cpuiplaints upon the source of op-
pressive taxation. llow puerile and
contemptible in it to Nee men making
tarty an issue in voting for their old
Republican orgatdratifm, wlien it ham
become the shield of much a villainy I
It there is an honest man' who will
conscientiously go to the polls and
vole for the candidates of that orf,itni-
/anon which have done him such
wrong, he can onlyilleall iii his bdittlf
an' ignorance am monstrous am it in un-
pardonable. —Enquirer.

Brigham Young

In a recent letter to the 7S ibi,n

Bayard 'Taylor gives lbw following de-
set iption of the orinon lender •

At the first glance, you would take
luw to lie a successful bank or railroad
president, and his quick, straighfor-
ward, businesslike mangier carries out
the impression. Alter lie is seated,
howe,,er, and you have a chance of

observing his features more clovelN,
the signs ofa quality with which bank
presidents are not accustomed to deal
begin to manifest tht•niselves, Ile i• 1
1/11111 short and broad, hut his thick
ne.s gives the inipremmmn of strength,
ruttier than corpulence. Although
sixty nine Nears old, there is no gray
111 his Ntinly hair, and his small hlue
l'N is are keen and 11111 of rower II iv

head iv large, and approaching to

..rinareness 111 11H torni, and hiv 1. 0111-

plecion iv a stronig, healthy red Ills
thin, lirni set mouth and large ,k/M4
1.81011. '4 101 111111111111111lV energy. The
general expies,ion or his lava iv at
once reticent and Wlttellllll 611 1114
greeting. there was the lilandnevv of
iii 1101111101 rather than a natural
courte, 1114 Nt/li t• 14 11111t1, 18

toned and agreealdc

'The glory of the radical part‘,'
—So%ei eigu Stittev diam:uirle.l, lona

rent men for opinion h ike,
. barbarous negria, aid! all (belt-

ilvgrading African igrarance and .11 per
stilion, and bestial instincts. habits and
crimes, exaulteii above and rulito,z over

refititO anti christian %Onto people
I ho bapinet sal, tiluted tor the ballot
I)espotiHni com,ei iated ill) the
mat rites of bloody anarchy Shame-
less fraud and bluslileas corruption tri

unipliant tit "I.•%er, branch of the Gov
eminent '4,011e labor and lon na gem
for the ( 'arta! i+l, Lrurlil Pouerit
an l ifii4ery for the laboriiii , rnilliuus of
abate American laborers

A clern man meeting a little Lev ut
lii, acy n:untaut r, rail ill. in TWO

,tt•rniv day, rit. ,011. •1
the boy, 'this is quite 11 vet rail,:
The clergyman. thinking to rehtil,e
such a. hyperbole, asked it be ever
knew other than IL %vet rain. •I net et

I,ne‘v pr rsitimllv Id any I,llir,' said
the Istv, 'but I have read in a I'l'l 1:1111
1/1101, Of a tittle when it rained lire tLii.l
britn,tone. 1 giat,, that was not IL

wet rain '

The l'ittaiburg Cwintcrr ial of,, 'rues
day , t4peal. in g 01 the re ,alt ut the elec ,

Una in North I'arolinitti says that '•el
the I(eptiblican tarts 1,1111,1 oat their
and an in luent should Ile held,

Hie terdu•t tvould lie died or cat -

',et lutl healittsag,, and too inuoh recoil

,d 1 notion.'• This I, tent rrittik for it

decidedly Republican paper like the
l'onirtiermil, but no more frank than
true.

q;erty dear,' bald a Sunday
Svhool teacher b, one of her
'yon have been a vry good little girl
to. lay.'

.)(17.4. 111, 1 COl111.111.i. bulb being good
I got a st naid litrtt,oh per
Icol herioa4ness.

The N. V. Jou? mil op 'oninierceHtvs
the income tax was inflicted for no
other porpo•e in the world than to per
petuae the ho'rde or office holders, and
keep the grip of the party on the thoa.ts
ol the people: but we mistake public
opinion if the people do not take the
party by the throat at the nest Con-
gres-ional election..

)
An Extravagant Administration

The following extracts are taken
from Mr. Bout well s elaborate state-
ment of our expenditures during the
last ten years :

Years. &pen(1 itur:s.
81113,025,7811,34

(16.1157.127,20
474,744,781,22
714.709,995,58

864 855,2314,087,86
865 1,290,312.,982,41
866 520,809,416,99

Total ,

157,542,47H,71
337,340,284,86
321,490,597,75
292,112,269,31

$5,303,700,811,31
.. We invite our readers, and the whole
country, to compare the expenditures
for the two years 1860-61and 1866-70,
respectively. It will thus he seen that
our rulers expended during the last two
years of profound peace 8613,603,067,•
06. From this must be deducted in
round namberiabout two hundred and
forty million dollars as interest on the

i
debt during the two years, vhich leaves
$373,603,867 expended ittsaying on
the government. From i tis, another
deduction of about forty 'minutia for
pensions during the two years must be
made, which the late war entailed, and
the balance will be found to be $333,.
603,867.

The total amount expended in the
wo years of 18041 WRB $139,6754916.

From this must be deducterf, far ode
rests paid in the two years—viz: $3,
177.314 in IMO, and 54,000,173 in

11.11—i 1.47,177,487 ; which will leave a
balance of $122,499,429 expended to
carry over the goverment during the
aforesaid two years of 1860-61. Now,
we have increased during these ten
years, or rather only eight years if
strictly reckoned, say one fifth ; and
the expenditures should therefore be
increased one fifth, which, if added to
the $122,499,429 (being $24,49t),875),
HMIOIIIIO in a sum total of $146,999,-
311.

Rut the party in power have expend-
ed, after giving them credit for the ex
tra interests on the debt, pensions, and
it fifth increase for the increase of pop-

Int ion, 5333,903,8117 against $146,999,-
31,1; or in other words.for crorry dollar
expended, exclusive of interest and pen..
liloll3, by the government in 1869-70,
expended as near as possible two did
lure and twenty-seen cents.

Well may all reformers of revenue
or otherwise go with the above irrefut-
able record before the country, and let
lair people give their verdict.

Southern State Election•

• 'File result of the elections in North
Carolina nnd Tennessee are highly en
courag rig! y totcause ofConsery atisin
and con,titutional liberty, and currem
pointing depressing to the spirit of Rath

TheseStates, which were re

constructed with a view to placing
than tinder Radical control for an in-

definite prnod, may be 'ousted upon
its forever hereafter opposed to the
party that has so long , prostituted its
pon•er and the patrorirgo of the Govern
mint to aggrandile itself at the ex-
pens,. of the people and the sacrifice of
their rights

In North Varolina, whore, in

lion to all that 118,1 been done by the
Federal authorities to subvert the will
of the people and the principles or the
Conrditution, Holden, the Governor,
had organized an army or State militia
to intimidate Conservative voters, by a
su stem of outrage and violence that
night put Congressional violators of
publlc lihertv to shame, the Conserva-
ti‘e, Moue triumphed, electing tour,and
probably the Congressmen, and their
,State ip•liet, and carrying the Legi,“
lature, thus ensuring a Conservative IT.
S S. r••ttor in place of Abbott In the

m,iiere Holden's militia were

operating, the Radicals, of course, pre
%Ailed , lot the State is safe, notwith-
rianding Yoder thNircuinstances,
the tittimpli for the Conservatives is

sign.ll, and will prove inspiring to all
tree friends of the country, m the
North a, well as in the South.

In Tennet-,re the ConserVat ice' hits e
elected the dodges of the Supreme
Court, earning the State by a hand

to:Iloilo The men elected to
the :•iipteini. Bench are tilde, patriotic
and trite. 11“ n T. A. R Nelson, for.
laril‘ a niewher if the Federal lionise

Nerire,critative,- nail one of Presi
,hoit .1olinsons comi ,el in the Impeach
„meat ra-e, and Hon. .k. h P. Ntchol-
nnu, formerly S Senator, and at
one Imre editor of the Washinton
Union, ate among the Judges elect.

At the rreNt Presidential eleettomthe
earri nearly, if riot

quite, all the Southern States, notw itli -

hi:lading the ili,tritrwhiseinent of
noun of the l‘ bites, the enfranchise-
ment of the blacks, and the great in -

(Inc of the Radical enrpet ,liaggers and
Freedmen's Bureau hypocrites and
I tabu ICiru the renomination of
the "Si road Washington" by the Itnil-
wale will not situ(' them Iron) an ig-
nominious de'ent.

A II u•r't Rot.—'l May, hoy, why do
ton whn+tle nu fatly

'llocause I'm so hapio , mister'
What tnalte4 toil no hartiv ?'

'Cause I've got a new shirt look
alien.; ain't it nice?'

`lt don t look very new. Wll3ll 18
it made ol

'IV hy 'lts new, heranse tnam made
it yesterday nut of 11811.

II l what was dud 's old 'un made
ot?'

'Why one of granny's old Abeets,
what her loan give her'

lion. Albert Morgan. a white Re
publican Senator of 11fkaissippi, was
married, Wedne-dav night ofboa week,
at .htckson, Mis.eie,ippi, to 111 iss Carrie
Highgate, colored. The couple left for
Cleveland, Morgan a former home.
Morgan was formerlykl;olonel 01 a
Michigan regiment.

—ltt Ni AN t, the niggerM candidate

ruruiture

PATRONIZE 11031F, INDUSTRy

/IO!IN 1112.V-11BILE,, A
Ilanufacturer and denier In

110 USEHO LD ifURNITUR
APRINO STRUT, BELLY/04TE, P.ll

Keeps constantly nn hindn choice assnrtmen
of \Latinism-44, Sofas, Chairs, Lointlges, lied
steads, he. A a cry line selection of

WALL PAPER,
will aim ny4 Lo,f4un l itt LOW PRICES

IMMI

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
llowarl Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where

Bureana, Loongee,
Sof/0, flat Backs,
What Note, Stands,
thaira, Stools,

Extenelon TO)lee, lf,te ,

Of every deqerlptlon, quality, and 'priee, for
nate cheaper than at any other effitablish•-ent
of the kind in Central Peans)lvatOa

•tin2o HENRY P. RAMOS

Liquors

LATER AN I) N EWS
Notwithatittettag hunttimeaddgli taxon

and ~(her puhi is oTpre.sions, intone° excite
meet reigne at the

wiiih,E.sA I.F. Llquoli HTORE

In the marlin front on Bishop .etreet, Belle
fonte, Pa , a here is kept eon4tantly a full sup
ply of the

111,14 T LIQUORS

At prima lower than ran he found elsewhere
011041110 of Philadelphia Ills stork cot:mints
of the laird

Old Bye,
Boti:hon,

Monongahela
and Old Irkh

Whiskiem;.
Holland Gin,

Cogniar
and other

Brandies;
Jamaica

and Now
England

12E1
Gerrrinn,

4 Alndetra,
Lhdwon,

Sherry
•and Port

Wines,
Cnril Isis,

■nd

All kind. of Strum, which ho le welling on
low ow to a.tonh,h all.

vanl2 - A BAUM. Agent

T B. ErrE I.E,
t) .

1:131EM

FOREION AND DOMESTIC

WINES k LIQUORS
In the room formerly occupied by Ibe Key.
elan,. Bakery, on /114hop %Iron!, Bellefonte, Pn ,
talc e•I plexiniro In Informing the publle
that lie heepx eon/gently on handl it gamily of
elite Foreign end ininnotir Ligivire

All elk4ks warranted to rontain theamount
mnrked

(hr Attoiltion practiNng, ptlr,letatin to
rolled t4l hie Mork of

PURE LIQUORS,
Suitable for rnedlval purno.e.. Bottler., J,lsVn,
and demlJohn4 eonatanny on hand Ile Ilan the

ONLY PURE NECTAR WHISKY

in town
All lignorn are warranted togivematlnfaellon
Idquory will I, Hold by the gnarl, barrel, or

tleree
He hag a large lot of

BoTTI,E1) I.l(it'orL.s

Of the tine.d grader en hand
Confident that he ern plewne etnnomern, he

renpeet (Idly mol len,. a •hare of !addle patron-
•loll2

Insurance

AT ETROPLITA N LIFE INStilt
11 ArSCH CO, OF NEW ICIRK

I.l.l{Es .1. DO IV, President
J E.11.1N, rice- President,

lilt %Nell oFFICE

Fikrivo.r4 • Bank iitill4ling
Ids Cliestmit Strert, Ptillettlelphin

OViltltlN, GAFFNEY AND (()RHIN

General Agent+ and Allorneyx for Penner,
Delman, Soot hern N der.ey, I)l.drlci

ol Colombia 1 slarylaini

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
A NNU,' L L V.

Thirty Jaya grace allialred in payment of
premium

liarte Illierty to travel without extra barge
All its Policies nomforreltableand incontest-

e R. OKA RHART, Agent, Itellotonte
T. R. HAYES, Medical examiner.

15-20.1 y

NE'STAG E EGET E. —I Iereatte
tho Agrieultural Cullhga stago, will loaf

Pine Grove for Bellefonte, o'clock a 11
vt II I It.ave the Corego at 7 o'clock a. m., an
runt In of Le-Mont or "End of Mountain," u
place of vhf Houserville, as formerly. Return
lug, It will leave Ilellfeonte at 2 o'clock, p. m ,
the College at 5, and reach Pine (trove by it

p m JAM FIS JACK,
Proprietor.

P. GEPIIART,J.
uttvis ALEXANDER

attend to collections anti practice in the Or
phew,' Court 114-2

Books and Stationery.

LIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE,
(Establkhed in 11145.)

At this well known establishment may
found everything lu the

BOOK LINE, whether
THEOLOGICAL,

CLASSICAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIFIC,
OR LITERARY'

I=

FAMILY BIBLES,

with or without Photographic Plates, ranging
In price from VI 75 to $25 W. Mao all the Day
and Sunday Sohool Hooka In general use.

BLANK ROOKS,
BLINK BOOKS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

STATIONERY, ete
STATIONERY, etc

Prompt Attention even to orders. A nem
dtvetoint made to throw who buy to ve
again vl4nl

NEW BOOK STORE

1=1:11==31

Books, Stationery and News limponum.

IT=
Has purchased the Book, Stationery and

News establishment of Klnaloe and Bro , on
Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to which
lie hastust addeda, largo M•olc oodsoneh
as k 43 egenerally kept in a well d Book
end Stationery Store Itle Aloe-i, mists of
Theological, Medical, Law, seellaneons,

Sunday Selinol, Sehool Bodketrime Books,
Pass IMoks, and Mariam 'very grade
and price of Cap, Legal, Letter, Bath and
Ni' Paper, tine French Paper, Envo
lopes of every description and Price,

Ist./111, inks, Inkstantle, Erasers,
Rubber hands, transparent and
common Slates, Slate Panetta,

Lead Pencils, Crayons, etc

A140,-11.111y and Weekly Panora, Maga-
rine,. and Sheet Monte, a large supply Of Legal
and Jtedicen Slanks.constently on hand. Mao

Internal 10,01111 e Stamp; at feet , Ile Is
ebna Wholeautle Agent (or Loehrrian'to Celebra-
ted %%riling Fluid

reentry merchants -would do well to rail and
examine my meek before tanreharing else-
where, as I an sell at mandfacturern primes
lloolot got to order tolten de.sared. •13n034-ly

Hotels and Saloons

IinKERHOFF HOUSE
ALLEGANY STREET

BELLE I.' ONT E, PEN N' A

110USKAI. @ KR OM,
( Proprielora.)

A flret close tiotel—comfortable rooms—promp
attendance.

All the modern eonveniencee and ream:MAMA
charges.

The proprietors offer to the traveling publlo
and to their country friends flrnt class worm..
1111/filld ,lll4, and careful attention to the wants
of guettn, at nil 11111P11, at fair rates Careful
hustlers and gins' stabling An excellent tie
ble, nerved. A bar. supplied with the ben
or liquors. Servants well trained,and every
thlug requirite in first clasp. hotel

tsar location in in tile business pertionof the
town, near the pont office, the court house, the

the banks, and the principal places
(.1 rendering it the meat eligible
pinee to stop for tine.° w441 vloit Bellefonte Id.
tiler un buninentior for pleasure

an oniniba4 will carry pußseogers and bag
ppi to nod front 1.11 trains free of charge -142

MIME
=

1211:A121) At HOWELL, P;opretore.l
Thu. elegant hotel, having come under th

nuperylotm of the onder.igned, they would
re.pertfully nllll4llllll, to the,imblio that they
are prepared io accommodate them alter the
41yliuji the hr.( tmusen in the rates The !lush
110114 nt a magnificent building, spiel:l'loy

farnilhed, and capable of comfortably accom.

rIIREE iftiNDRED C;LT KSTS
II I. situated near the 411epot, and entivenlon
to kit Owe.. of badness, and Is the bent hotia
in ventral l'ennaylvaniii. Its waiters are oblige.
ing, polite and attentive, Its tattles are sup.
plied with ecru luxury in the market, Its
.106.4 tort• h root f•le.. with ettentive and teirnaDlP

end It.. bar ..tipplled wilh the beet of
I ove,. l'oor t;u.•.t. from the eines to spend
th,. hmmcr It I. tn.t Ihr place' The proprtetols
wlfl hr loeppy to reeler, the public et, often
tla weolo too roll

ILI K. A RI) & HOWELL,
Proprietor,

NATii)N A L
MILLU)IM, PA

.11)NA rIIIN K IZENI ER, I opruto'
flaying purchased this admirable property.

the proprietor takes pleasure in informing hill
nem', that he has reh tied 55.1 refurnished It
from top to bottom. 11•1141 Js 1110 M prepared to Ws
emoniesiste Irosde, and others In style that
lII' hopes will pri.e not silly mut Isfsetory, but
plen•sot

it 1111011.nm! liar, will notbe excelled by any
111 the eminto

Htn stalble NMI 111,1, and in attended
by experienved and attentive ostlers 14-28.1 y

)N'F t'R 11()USE, LOCK HA
von--h: W Y, Proprieto-.

ho. elegont Hotel. fortnerAr known ns the
"W1,01111141°. ' wit %%liter .t.r.,ot,i+ now
ready Go the reeept 11011 of • inttorn wad board.

It tot 4 111,11 legantly forniehod and Its
table I.Alwttp...opithed with theboot Viritorli
to Lock llnvon .111 filet thm the plowotutell
Novo to the rely A fret, 1,11111 eon COX. the
gtooom of the honor to and from the •arloo
train. •14n*a

ARMAN'S 110TEL—DANI EL
jr, WO A N. Piopre..t.i.r

This long-establi•hed and well-known !total,
situated on the norilliel.t corner of the Dla.
',lad, opposite 111,. Courthouse, hatAng boeß
purchased by I iatilel Harman, Eve announce'
to the forint, pati.me of this establishment
rind to tim traNeling pabliegenerally. that he
liitV thoroughly retitled Ills hollow, and it pn
pared to render the most satisfactory &COW°.
modation to all who may favor him nith theft
patronage No pains will be spared on him
part to add to the. convenience or vomfort
Iris guests All who stop with him will (lad
his table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptuous fore the market will afford, done Up
In style by the moot ,(.I)l .llPlieed conks. Hui
liar will Biwa), conthin ohoieeat of hymns.
11 in Sunning is the best in ton and will alwarl
be attended by the moot trustworthy end OP
tenni,• hostler, lily,, him a eall, oneand all,
roof 111. feel, I,mtillent that, nil will in salllPfleQ
with thole im,owwmodation An excellent LW;
cry Is attached to this establishment, whiett
otrangern from abroad will find greatly In that,
advantage

C U3IM 1 NOS II()IISE

lAM ES H. LIPTON
PrOlon.Aof-

BEL LEFONTE PEN NA, '

The undersigned, having assumed cortrol
of fluw tine hotel, would re.pectitilly *ilk thee
mitrimage of the mildly lie is pri.mated
1t1,01111111,11100 ghoul In the beat of atyle, as:
will take• care that him tables are supplied will
tho beat in the market. (Mod mtnhlqy. attached
to the hotel, with careful and madame ser-
vant., 'rho trailing public aro invited to giq
the Cummings Neilsen mill I't-841.1y

THEGUNI SPRING KRILL.MBmll4l:lSri.ti:lnired. and Combined clover
Holler & Ste!!!!!tot, and all !duds of Agricul•
tared I mpletnentm, nt

Mrl,A NA lIAS,4TONE & ISETT,
IIollldayebuts,


